
 Snowplow Sam ~ Baby, Baby (Amy Grant) 

 Costume  : Please hang your costume and use a garment  bag to cover when 
 transporting your costume. Your skater will need their costume, tights, and hair tinsel. 
 Skaters are  NOT  allowed to have food or drink while  they are in their costume. 

 Pictures:  Please have skaters completely ready before  coming to pictures as changing 
 space is very limited. Skates should be on your skater along with  hard guards  . 

 Hair:  Skaters should wear their hair in a high pony  with the tinsel wrapped around and 
 draping down. Secure with clear binder. Coach Lisa can help and will have limited 
 extras if needed. 

 Make-up  : It is important for pictures and the shows,  that your skater wears make-up 
 otherwise their beautiful faces look very washed out by the bright lights. If preferred, 
 skaters should wear a rose-pink blush on their cheeks, light brown eyeshadow, 
 red-brown neutral lipstick, and mascara. No nail polish. 

 Jewelry:  There is no jewelry allowed in pictures or  the show. Clear crystal small 
 studded earrings will be allowed. 

 Skaters in your group  : 
 Liviana Olson, Gideon Meger, Isa Berglund, Taylor Garin (4) 

 ***Please keep this sheet as a reference for pictures and the show*** 



 Basic 1 & 2 ~ MMMBop (Hanson) 

 Costume  : Please hang your costume and use a garment  bag to cover when 
 transporting your costume. Girl skaters will need their costume, tights, and scrunchie. 
 Boy skaters will need their costume and semi-fitted black pants. Skaters are  NOT 
 allowed to have food or drink while they are in their costume. 

 Pictures:  Please have skaters completely ready before  coming to pictures as changing 
 space is very limited. Skates should be on your skater along with  hard guards  . 

 Hair:  Girl skaters should wear their hair curled in  a half up curled high pony with sequin 
 scrunchie. 

 ***It is very important to keep track of this hair piece as there are no 
 replacements*** 

 Make-up  : For girl skaters, it is important for pictures  and the shows, that your skater 
 wears make-up otherwise their beautiful faces look very washed out by the bright lights. 
 Skaters should wear a rose-pink blush on their cheeks, light brown eyeshadow, 
 red-brown neutral lipstick, and mascara. No nail polish. 

 Jewelry:  There is no jewelry allowed in pictures or  the show. Clear crystal small 
 studded earrings will be allowed. 

 Skaters in your group  : Isla Dillon, Harrison Meger,  Elle Monroe, Harper Sessums, 
 Sophia Howard, Lexa Eischens, Brynn Erickson (7) 

 ***Please keep this sheet as a reference for pictures and the show*** 



 Basic 3 & 4 ~ Bailamos (Enrique Eglesias) 

 Costume  : Please hang your costume and use a garment  bag to cover when 
 transporting your costume. Skaters will need their costume, tights, wrist cuffs, and hair 
 piece. Skaters are  NOT  allowed to have food or drink  while they are in their costume. 

 Wrist cuffs and hair pieces will be in the back zipper pouch of the garment bag. 

 Pictures:  Please have skaters completely ready before  coming to Photo Magic as 
 changing space is very limited. Skates should be on your skater along with  hard 
 guards  . 

 Hair:  Skaters should wear their hair in a HIGH half  pony with crystal pony cuff.. 

 ***It is very important to keep track of this hair piece and wrist cuffs as there are 
 no replacements*** 

 Make-up  : It is important for pictures and the shows,  that your skater wears make-up 
 otherwise their beautiful faces look very washed out by the bright lights. Skaters should 
 wear a rose-pink blush on their cheeks, light brown eyeshadow, red-brown neutral 
 lipstick, and mascara. No nail polish. 

 Jewelry:  There is no jewelry allowed in pictures or  the show. Clear crystal small 
 studded earrings will be allowed. 

 Skaters in your group  : Avery Zammit, Abigail Waack,  Molly Smith, Brooklyn Beebout, 
 Erica Beebout, Chloe Dillon (6) 

 ***Please keep this sheet as a reference for pictures and the show*** 



 Basic 5 & 6 ~ The Sign (Ace of Base) 

 Costume  : Please hang your costume and use a garment  bag to cover when 
 transporting your costume. Skaters will need their costume, tights, and hair piece. 
 Skaters are  NOT  allowed to have food or drink while  they are in their costume. 

 Hair pieces will be in the back zipper pouch of the garment bag. 

 Pictures:  Please have skaters completely ready before  coming to Photo Magic as 
 changing space is very limited. Skates should be on your skater along with  hard 
 guards  . 

 Hair:  Skaters should wear their hair in a high, braided  ponytail. Hair piece goes around 
 the ponytail band. 

 ***It is very important to keep track of this hair piece as there are no 
 replacements*** 

 Make-up  : It is important for pictures and the shows,  that your skater wears make-up 
 otherwise their beautiful faces look very washed out by the bright lights. Skaters should 
 wear a rose-pink blush on their cheeks, light brown eyeshadow, red-brown neutral 
 lipstick, and mascara. No nail polish. 

 Jewelry:  There is no jewelry allowed in pictures or  the show. Clear crystal small 
 studded earrings will be allowed. 

 Skaters in your group  : Leyna Olson, NevaehLeigh Flanery,  Audrey Garin, Bella 
 Rosch, Kendra Yeats, Embrie Angell (6) 

 ***Please keep this sheet as a reference for pictures and the show*** 



 PreFreeskate & Freeskate 1 ~ Spice Up Your Life 
 (Spice Girls) 

 Costume  : Please hang your costume and use a garment  bag to cover when 
 transporting your costume. Skaters will need their costume and tights (included hair 
 piece will not be used). Skaters are  NOT  allowed to  have food or drink while they are in 
 their costume. 

 Pictures:  Please have skaters completely ready before  coming to Photo Magic as 
 changing space is very limited. Skates should be on your skater along with  hard 
 guards  . 

 Hair:  Skaters should wear their hair in high pigtails  (baby spice) with a black hair binder. 
 Included hair piece will not be utilized. 

 Make-up  : It is important for pictures and the shows,  that your skater wears make-up 
 otherwise their beautiful faces look very washed out by the bright lights. Skaters should 
 wear a rose-pink blush on their cheeks, light brown eyeshadow, red-brown neutral 
 lipstick, and mascara. No nail polish. 

 Jewelry:  There is no jewelry allowed in pictures or  the show. Clear crystal small 
 studded earrings will be allowed. 

 Skaters in your group  : Hadley Peterson, Elizabeth  Danner, Livia Jameson, Kylie 
 Williams, Harper Medway, Violet Swenson, Kilee Arvidson (7) 

 ***Please keep this sheet as a reference for pictures and the show*** 



 Freeskate 2-6 & PrePreliminary ~ Man! I Feel Like A 
 Woman (Shania Twain) 

 Costume  : Please hang your costume and use a garment  bag to cover when 
 transporting your costume. Skaters will need their costume (pull white string off shorts 
 fringe), tights, hat with hat band fully attached, wrist cuffs (not available for pictures), 
 and choker. Skaters are  NOT  allowed to have food or  drink while they are in their 
 costume. 

 Choker will be in the back zipper pouch of the garment bag. 

 Pictures:  Please have skaters completely ready before  coming to Photo Magic as 
 changing space is very limited. Skates should be on your skater along with  hard 
 guards  . 

 Hair:  Skaters should wear their hair in a low curly  side pony as pictured. 

 Make-up  : It is important for pictures and the shows,  that your skater wears make-up 
 otherwise their beautiful faces look very washed out by the bright lights. Skaters should 
 wear a rose-pink blush on their cheeks, light brown eyeshadow, red-brown neutral 
 lipstick, and mascara. No nail polish. 

 Jewelry:  There is no jewelry allowed in pictures or  the show. Clear crystal small 
 studded earrings will be allowed. 

 Skaters in your group  : Braelyn Berglund, Paisley Olson,  Avery Suchy, Aurora 
 Nettleton, Chloe Pedersen, Aubrey Elenberger, Aly Elenberger, Macy Thang, Sienna 
 Eddy, Alexis Anderson, Eve Rustman, Eisley Ohren, Dahlia Wrobleski, Kaylynn Fox (14) 

 ***Please keep this sheet as a reference for pictures and the show*** 



 Opening # ~ Everybody (Backstreet Boys) 

 Costume  : Please hang your costume and use a garment  bag to cover when 
 transporting your costume. Skaters will need their costume and tights. Skaters are  NOT 
 allowed to have food or drink while they are in their costume. Pants will be arriving at a 
 later date. Wear black pants/leggings for pictures. 

 Pictures:  Please bring all costumes regular and solo/feature  with to Photo Magic, 
 please remember that changing space is very limited. Skates will need  hard guards  . 

 Hair:  (  For Pictures ONLY  ) Wear hair down for pictures. 

 Make-up  : It is important for pictures and the shows,  that your skater wears make-up 
 otherwise their beautiful faces look very washed out by the bright lights. Skaters should 
 wear a rose-pink blush on their cheeks, light brown eyeshadow, red-brown neutral 
 lipstick, and mascara. No nail polish. 

 Jewelry:  Clear crystal small studded earrings will  be allowed. 

 Skaters in your group  : Alivia Arvidson,Natalie Meichsner,  Abigail Nelson, Grace 
 Reinke, Aili Schultz, Sona Nevicka (6) 

 ***Please keep this sheet as a reference for pictures and the show*** 



 Pre-Pre & Up ~ Don’t Speak (No Doubt) 

 Costume  : Please hang your costume and use a garment  bag to cover when 
 transporting your costume. Skaters will need their costume and tights. Skaters are  NOT 
 allowed to have food or drink while they are in their costume. 

 Pictures:  Please bring all costumes regular and solo/feature  with to Photo Magic, 
 please remember that changing space is very limited. Skates will need  hard guards  . 

 Hair:  (  For Pictures ONLY  ) Wear hair down for pictures.  For show, hair will be in pigtail 
 buns. 

 Make-up  : It is important for pictures and the shows,  that your skater wears make-up 
 otherwise their beautiful faces look very washed out by the bright lights. Skaters should 
 wear a rose-pink blush on their cheeks, light brown eyeshadow, red-brown neutral 
 lipstick, and mascara. 

 Jewelry:  Clear crystal small studded earrings will  be allowed. 

 Skaters in your group  : Alivia Arvidson,Natalie Meichsner,  Abigail Nelson, Grace 
 Reinke, Aili Schultz, Sona Nevicka (6) 

 ***Please keep this sheet as a reference for pictures and the show** 



 Learn To Skate # ~ Believe (Cher) 

 Costume  : Please hang your costume and use a garment  bag to cover when 
 transporting your costume. Skaters are  NOT  allowed  to have food or drink while they 
 are in their costume. This costume will be a green sequin tank tucked into the black club 
 skirt.  The black club skirt will be returned to the  club at the end of the show on 
 Sunday, March 25th, 2022! 

 Pictures:  Please have skaters completely ready before  coming to Photo Magic as 
 changing space is very limited. Skates should be on your skater along with  hard 
 guards  . 

 Hair:  Skaters should wear their hair in a high pony  with the tinsel wrapped around and 
 draping down. Secure with clear binder. Coach Lisa can help and will have extras if 
 needed. 

 Make-up  : It is important for pictures and the shows,  that your skater wears make-up 
 otherwise their beautiful faces look very washed out by the bright lights. Skaters should 
 wear a rose-pink blush on their cheeks, light brown eyeshadow, red-brown neutral 
 lipstick, and mascara. No nail polish. 

 Jewelry:  There is no jewelry allowed in pictures or  the show. Clear crystal small 
 studded earrings will be allowed. 

 Skaters in your group  : Isla Dillon, Avery Zammitt,  Abigail Waack, Ema Bosek, Grace 
 Fabian (5) 

 ***Please keep this sheet as a reference for pictures and the show*** 



 ASPIRE ~ I Want You Back (N*SYNC) 

 Costume  : Please hang your costume and use a garment  bag to cover when 
 transporting your costume. Skaters will need their costume, tights and hair piece. 
 Skaters are  NOT  allowed to have food or drink while  they are in their costume. 

 Hair pieces will be in the back zipper pouch of the garment bag. 

 Pictures:  Please have skaters completely ready before  coming to Photo Magic as 
 changing space is very limited. Skates should be on your skater along with  hard 
 guards  . 

 Hair:  Skaters should wear their hair in a high ponytail  (hair is loose, not braided). Hair 
 piece goes around the ponytail binder. 

 Make-up  : It is important for pictures and the shows,  that your skater wears make-up 
 otherwise their beautiful faces look very washed out by the bright lights. Skaters should 
 wear a rose-pink blush on their cheeks, light brown eyeshadow, red-brown neutral 
 lipstick, and mascara. 

 Jewelry:  There is no jewelry allowed in pictures or  the show. Clear crystal small 
 studded earrings will be allowed. 

 Skaters in your group  : Brooklyn Beebout, Erica Beebout,  Chloe Dillon, Leyna Olson, 
 NevaehLeigh Flanery, Audrey Garin, Kendra Yeats, Harper Medway, Livia Jameson, 
 Dahlia Wrobleski, Kaylynn Fox (11) 

 ***Please keep this sheet as a reference for pictures and the show*** 



 Father/Daughter ~ Butterfly Kisses (Bob Carlisle) 

 Costume  : 

 Dads- You will be provided with a light blue T shirt. Please wear this with khaki pants. 

 Girls- You may wear a show costume or skating dress. Hair and makeup are the same 
 as your main numbers. 

 Pictures:  Please have skaters completely ready before coming to Photo Magic as 
 changing space is very limited. Skates should be on your skater along with  hard 
 guards  . 


